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' Tis ' particularly good harvest. The married brother stood on- ' -ooking at his tall sheaves and exclaimed: "How good God isi why
br:tU^s ^ '̂am ^ ^ chidlren, but mj
wren mv'brother' 1 ^ ^-^-se crops^^When my brother is asleep tonight, I shall carry some of my sheaves over the hill to
his fields. Tomorrow when he awakens he will never notice what I have done.

the inarried brother stood thinking thus, the unmarried brother on the other side
» K a meditation: "God be praised for his loving-kindness' But I wishHe me and more for my brother, for my brother has greater needs than

hlrvesr %h Vd brother although my brother must share his
all aslee'p I shaA ^ children. They will share mine too. Tonight, when they are^ pl^ce some of my sheaves on my brother's fields. Tomorrow he will
never xnow that he has more or that I have less."

happily and toward midnight each went to his own fields,
loaded his shoulders high with grain, an<J turned toward the top of the hill. it was

'"idnight when on the summit of the hill the brothers met. Realizing that eachhad thought only of the other, their hearts overflowed with joy and they warmly
embraced one another with tears of happiness in their eyes.

Charity
A lady of high rank went out begging on a miserably

cold day. Shewore ragged clothes, puta shawl on herhead,
and carried a basket. She wanted to test the charity ofher
neighbors. At some houses she was given things ofabso
lutely novalue; at othersshe wasspumed with harsh words.
Only in one place was she received with kindness, and that
was at the cottage of a poor man. Here she was taken into
a warm room and fed a warm meal.

The next day all the people the lady had visited were
unexpectedly invited to the castle, where they were led by
servants to the spacious dining hall. Place cards showed
each guest where to sit at the table. On the plate before
each person was the same thing that person had given the
disguised lady the day before. Some plates were com
pletely empty. Only the poor man was served a heaping
plate of appetizing food.

Then the countess entered the dining room and ex
plained to the guests, "Yesterday, to test your charity, Iwent
about the village dressed as a beggar. Today I am serving
you the same thing you gave me yesterday."

ttShall we make a new rule of life
from tonight: always to try to be a
little kinder than is necessary?ff

J.M. Barrle
(1860-1937)
The Little White Bird

€6To fear love is to fear life, and
those who fear life are already
three parts dead.ff

Bertrand Rassell
(1872-1970)
"Sex and Individual Well-Being"


